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INHERITANCE OF SMOOTH SEEDS IN COTTON^
By THOMAS H. KEARNEY, Senior Physiologist in Charge^ and GEORGE J. HARRISON, Principal Scientific Aid, Office of Alkali and Drought Resistant Crops^
Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture
INTRODUCTION

The presence or absence of fuzz or short hairs on the seeds of the
very long staple commercial cottons is of practical interest because
the separation of the lint from the seeds by the roller gin used in
ginning these cottons is more difficult when the seeds are fuzzy than
when they are smooth. Sea-island cotton, for which the roller gin
was first used, has seeds almost devoid of fuzz, while the longest
linted varieties of the Egyptian type (Sakellaridis in Egypt and Pima
in Arizona) have relatively fuzzy seeds. Experience has shown that
the speed of ginning is greater and the appearance of the cotton as it
comes OÎÏ the rolls is better in the case of a smooth-seeded than in the
case of a fuzzy-seeded cotton. The development of smooth-seeded
varieties of the very long staple cottons is therefore an objective of
no small importance. As a guide to practical breeding work, an understanding of the inheritance of the characters dealt with is of course
desirable. The purpose of this paper is to present such information as
is available concerning the inheritance of smooth seededness in cotton.
Inheritance of the seed-coat character in a hybrid between an
upland cotton (Holdon variety) and an Egyptian cotton (Pima
variety) has been studied by one of the writers (5, p. 11, 26,ßg. 41),^
who also presented {8, p. 32-S3) a brief summary of the results obtained by Fletcher {6), Fyson (7), Balls {2, S), and McLendon {11).
The only subsequently published contributions to our knowledge of
the subject of which the writers are aware are those of Thadani
{12, IS), He found {IS) that in six crosses of a naked-seeded form
of upland cotton with fuzzy-seeded upland varieties the fuzzless condition was completely dominant in Fi and the F2 segregation was
monohybrid. In crosses between upland varieties distinguished by
a greater or less degree of fuzziness, the less fuzzy condition appeared
to be dominant, this being contrary to the conclusión of Balls {2) and
McLendon {11). On the other hand, crosses of completely fuzzy upland cottons with partly fuzzy Egyptian cottons showed dominance
of the more fuzzy (upland) condition in Fi, with F2 distributions indicating that several factors are involved.^ An exception was noted in
a cross of a completely fuzzy-seeded upland with the nearly smoothseeded Yuma variety of Egyptian cotton, the nearly smooth-seeded
1 Received for publication Mar. 30,1927; issued September, 1927. The investigation which is the principal subject of this paper was conducted at the united States Field Station, Sacaton, Ariz. The results
obtained from crosses made at Greenville, Tex., by W. W. Ballard, of the Office of Cotton, Rubber, and
other Tropical Plants, also are considered on the basis of data furnished by Mr. Ballard. The photographs from which the illustrations were prepared were made by Robert L. Taylor of the same office.
2 Reference is made by number (italic) to "Literature cited," p. 217.
3 The results were therefore like those obtained by Kearney (8) with a similar cross.
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condition having been dominant in
Fi. The F2 segregates of this cross
ranged from "absolutely naked" to
"entirely fuzzy."
INHERITANCE OF SMOOTH SEEDEDNESS IN THE PIMA VARIETY
Excellent material for a study
of the inheritance of presence and
absence of fuzz on the seeds in the
Pima variety of Egyptian cotton is
afforded by a smooth-seeded family
(Pima 20-SS-7) which uniformly
has the seeds naked except for a
small tuft of short fuzz at base
and apex and occasionally a trace
along the raphe, and a "spotless"
family which has the seeds almost
completely covered with fuzz, representing about the extreme of fuzziness in the Pima variety. The
average quantity and distribution
of the fuzz in the two parental
families is illustrated in Figure 1,
A and C.
In 1923 two plants (designated
A-12 and A-13) in the homozygous smooth-seeded Pima progeny
7-2-10, and two plants (designated
B-8 and R-12) in the homozygous smooth-seeded Pima progeny
7-2-11, were chosen as female parents. Flowers on these plants were
emasculated and pollinated with
pollen from one plant in each of the
two homozygous "spotless" and
fuzzy-seeded Pima progenies, 20-19
and 21-22.* The male parent in
progeny 20-19 was designated H
and the male parent in progeny
21-22 was designated J. The combinations were made as follows:
A 12 X H
A 13
B 8 X H
B 12
Each combination was represented by an Fj progeny grown in 1924,
and flowers were selfcd on several
plants in each of these progenies.
1.—Seeds of the Pima parental families: A,
the smooth-seeded family (P-SS-7) with fuzz
greatly reduced and sharply localized; B, a
moderately fuzzy-seeded family (P Parker); C,
a very fuzzy-seeded family (P spotless)

FIG.

' These were Fa progenies, recessive for petal spot
and uniformly fuzzy seeded, which were derived from
crosses of "spotless" with normally spotted Pima
families, as described by one of the writers in another
paper (9).
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From the resulting seed 17 F2 progenies were grown in 1925.
were:
A
A
A
A

X
X
X
X

H- 4
H- 6
H- 7
H-21

A
A
A
A

X
X
X
X

J- 3
J- 4
J- 9
J-18

B
B
B
B
B

X
X
X
X
X

H-1
H-3
H-4
H-5
H-7

B
B
B
B

X
X
X
X

These

J-12
J-13
J-14
J-15

Flowers were selfed on numerous plants in the F2 progenies, and
from the resulting seed 30 F3 progenies were grown in 1926. These
were:
A X
A X
A X
A X
AX
AX
AX
A X
A X
A X

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

4- 3*
4r- 7*
4-24
6- 4*
6-19
7-14*
7-15*
7-19
7-21
21- 1

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
B
B

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

H
H
J
J
J
J
J
H
H
H

21-22*
21-26
4-15
9-1*
9-12
18- 5
18-23
1-14
3-10*
3-11

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

H
H
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J

5- 1
5-7*
12-11
13-19
13-23*
14r- 2
14-21
14r-23
15-11
15-27

Ten of these progenies (indicated by asterisks) had a fuzzy-seeded
F2 parent, while the other 20 progenies had a smooth-seeded parent.
DOMINANCE OF SMOOTH SEEDEDNESS IN Fi

The whole population numbered 92, the four Fi progenies containing from 21 to 24 plants each. All of these plants were similar to
the smooth-seeded parent in the quantity and distribution of the
fuzz on the seeds. In other words, the approximately naked condition of the seed coat of the smooth-seeded strain was completely
dominant to thé very fuzzy condition c^iaracteristic of the other
parent of the cross.
SEGREGATION IN Fj

The individual plants of the F2 progenies were readily classified as
''smooth" or '^ fuzzy/'since in nearly all cases their seeds were either
as nearly naked as in the smooth-seeded parental family (fig. 1, A)
or as fuzzy as in the fuzzy-seeded parent (fig. 1, C). The very few
plants whose seeds showed appreciably more fuzz than has been
observed in the former family, although less than is characteristic of
the latter family, were classified as "fuzzy." The number of such
individuals was far too small to affect the result.
The segregation in F2 is shown in Table 1. Since the numbers of
plants in the several progenies were small, all progenies of each combination (A XH, etc.) are taken as one array in presenting the results.^
It is obvious that the segregation is monohybrid, the fuzzy-seeded
condition behaving as a simple recessive. The departure of the
percentage of fuzzy-seeded individuals from the expected 25 per cent
in no case amounted to more than 2.6 times the probable error of the
departure, and for the whole F2 population of 381 plants taken as one
array the departure was only 1.8 times its probable error.
6 For the 17 F2 progenies, x^ of the departure of the observed distribution from the distribution expected
on the basis of a 3:1 ratio ranged from 0 to 5.4 the latter value indicating a chance of 1 in 60 that the depar
ture was fortuitous. Only four of these progenies gave a x^ greater than 0.7.
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1.—Segregation in respect to the seed-coat character in F2 of crosses between
a smooth-seeded and a fuzzy-seeded family of Pima cotton
Number of plants
Number
of
progenies

Combination

A
A
B
B

X
X
X
X

H
J
HJ--

-

.

.---

-----

Total

Smooth
seeded

Total

Fuzzy
seeded

Percentage
of
fuzzyseeded
plants

4
4
5
4

102
99
72
108

74
66
56
80

28
33
16
28

27.4db2.98
33.3±3.19
22. 2±3.34
25.9±2.84

17

381

276

105

27.5±1. 54

INHERITANCE OF CHARACTER IN F3

Progenies of 20 smooth-seeded and of 10 fuzzy-seeded F2 individuals were grown in 1926. The 10 progenies of recessive F2's contained from 8 to 15 plants each, the combined F3 population from
fuzzy-seeded F2 plants numbering 110 plants, all of which had seeds
similar in degree of fuzziness to the fuzzy-seeded parental race. The
recessive nature of the fuzzy condition is therefore completely
established.
Of the 20 F3 progenies of smooth-seeded F2 plants, only two
(A X J 18-23 and B X H 5-1) contained no fuzzy-seeded individuals,
and the numbers were too small (17 and 19, respectively) to make it
certain that they were homozygous for smooth seededness, especially
since two other progenies of smooth-seeded F2's, containing 19 and 20
plants, respectively, each included only one fuzzy-seeded individual.
Assuming, however, that the progenies in which there were no fuzzyseeded plants were really homozygous, it is to be noted that there
were only two instead of the expected 20-^3=6.67 such progenies.
From the value of x^ (4.9) it appears that the chances are 1 in 37 that
the departure from the expected number of homozygous progenies is
fortuitous.
2.—Segregation in respect to the seed-coat character in 18 heterozygous
Fz progenies of crosses between a smooth-seeded and a fuzzy-seeded family of Pima
cotton

TABLE

Number of plants
Combination

Progeny
Total

A XH

...

Smooth
seeded

Fuzzy
seeded

Percentage of
fuzzyseeded
plants

x2

P

4-24
6-19
7-19
7-21
21- 1
21-26

19
18
20
18
19
22

12
16
14
13
18
17

7
2
6
5
1
5

36.8
11.1
30.0
27.8
5.3
22.7

1.421
1.852
.267
.074
3.948
.060

0.233
.174
.605
.786
.047
.806

A XJ

Í
\

4-15
9-12

I

18- 5

16
17
16

9
10
13

7
7
3

43.7
41.1
18.7

3.000
2.372
.333

.083
.124
.564

B XH

Í
\

1-14
3-11

19
21

10
17

9
4

47.3
19.0

5. 070
.396

.025
.529

r

32-11
13-19
34-2
14-21
14-23
15-11
15-27

20
16
20
19
19
19
19

14
11
19
13
14
17
17

6
5
1
6
5
2
2

30.0
31.2
5.0
31.5
26.3
10.5
10.5

.267
.333
4.267
.439
.017
2.122
2.122

.605
.564
.039
.508
.897
.145
.145

B XJ
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The segregation in the 18 heterozygous F3 progenies is shown in
Table 2. Since the progenies were small and in some of them the
percentage of fuzzy-seeded iudividuals was very low, it seems best
to judge the goodness of the fit by the probabUity, as indicated by
X^, of the departure of the observed distribution from that expected
with a 3:1 ratio. The chance of a fortuitous departure from the
expectation as great as that shown by the progeny which gave the
highest value for x^ (5.07) is 1 in 40.
In Table 3 the several heterozygous F3 progenies of each combination are taken as one array and the percentages of fuzzy-seeded
plants are given for these larger populations. In none of them is the
departure from the expected 25 per cent equal to twice its probable
error, and for the entire heterozygous F3 population the departure
is only one-fourth its probable error.
3.—Segregation in respect to the seed-coat character in groups of heterozygous
Fz progenies representing each of the crosses betiveen a smooth-seeded and a fuzzyseeded family of Pima cotton

TABLE

Number
of progenies

Combination

AXH
A XJ
B XH
B XJ
Total

.
.

-

-

--—

------

Number of plants
Total

Smooth
seeded

Fuzzy
seeded

Percentage
of fuzzyseeded
plants

5
4
2
7

94
71
40
132

73
49
27
105

21
22
13
27

22.3±2.91
31.0±3.74
32. 5±5.09
20.4±2.37

18

337

254

83

24.6=fcl. 68

INHERITANCE OF SMOOTH SEEDEDNESS IN CROSSES AMONG
VARIOUS FAMILIES

Further indications of the manner of inheritance of the smooth and
fuzzy condition of the seed coat were obtained by nine combinations
made in 1924 among various families, some of which represented
different species (Egyptian and upland cottons). With one exception (combination 3), each combination was represented by two
crosses, different individuals of the respective parental families
having been used as parents of each cross, except that in combination 8 the same Ballard individual served as the male parent of both
crosses. Fi progenies representing both crosses of each combination were grown in 1925. From selfed seed of a single individual in
one of the Fi progenies, an F2 progeny of each combination was grown
in 1926.
Five open bolls were collected from each plant in the parental and
F2 progenies of 1926, and the seed cotton was ginned with care to
remove the lint as fully as possible without disturbing the fuzz.
The seeds, freed from adhering lint, neps, and trash, were placed in
transparent glass vials, one for each plant, and with the samples in
this convenient form classification of the populations was readily
accomplished.
CHARACTERISTICS OP THE PARENTAL FAMILIES

Of the parental families involved in these crosses, the^ first three
herein described were of the Pima variety of Egyptian cotton
(Gossypium iarhadenseX*!) and the other four were upland cottons
l6,hirsutum).
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PIMA SMOOTH SEED (P-SS-7)

The parental progeny was of the third inbred generation from a plant of the
Pima variety selected at Sacaton in 1920 by Walter F. Gilpin and characterized
by the almost complete absence of fuzz on the seeds. It proved to be homozygous
for this character, no other kind of seeds having been found on hundreds of its
descendants examined during the past six years. The particular individual
which gave rise to the progeny grown in 1924 belonged to the progeny of 1923
(7-2-10) which furnished the "A'' parents of the combinations described in the
earlier pages of this paper. Different individuals in progeny 7-2-10-17 of 1924
were used as one of the parents of combinations 1, 2, 7, and 9, respectively.
(Table 4.) Selfed seed of plant 5, the female parent of combination 7, was
planted in 1926 and gave a progeny of eight plants. All of these were alike and
showed the condition typical of this family, the fuzz being confined to a pronounced but sharply liniited tuft at the small end of the seed and often a smaller
tuit at the large end, with an occasional trace along the raphe. (Fig. 1, A.)
PIMA PABKER

The parental progeny was of the third inbred generation from an individual of
the Pima variety selected by Warren Parker at Phoenix, Ariz. Different indi^
viduals in the progeny of 1924 (P. Parker 6-10-17) were used as one of the
parents of combinations 1, 2, 6, and 8, respectively. (Table 4.) Selfed seed
of plant 15, the female parent of combination 1, was planted in 1926 and gave a
progeny of 10 plants, all of which had the seeds partly covered with typical
Pima fuzz, greenish or brownish in color. (Fig. 1, B.) The average degree of
fuzziness in this progeny was near the average lor the Pima variety, the classification having been: Grade 6, 4 plants; grade 7, 4 plants; grade 8, 2 plants.
As is the rule in the Pima variety, there was considerable variation on the individual plant in the degree of fuzziness.^
PIMA SPOTLESS

The parental progeny was a recessive F4 of one of the crosses, described in
another publication (9), between representatives of a Pima family having almost
no petal spot and representatives of a normally spotted family of the same
variety. It was grown from selfed seed of plant 34 in the F3 progeny (21-22),
which furnished the " J" parents of the combinations described in earlier pages
of this paper. Both the spotless and the normally spotted parents of the original
cross Were fuzzy seeded, and the descendants have exhibited this condition uniformly. Different individuals in F4 progeny 21-22-34 of 1924 were used as
one of the parents of combinations 4 and 5, respectively. (Table 4.) An Fs
progeny grown in 1925 from selfed seed of another individual in the F4 progeny
comprised 18 plants, the seeds of all of which were decidedly more fuzzy (grade
8 to 9) than the average for Pima. Only two plants survived in the Fe progeny
grown in 1926, but these had seeds similar to those of the F5 plants. (Fig. 1, C.)
BALLARD'S NAKED-SEEDED UPLAND

The writers are indebted to W. W. Ballard, the originator of this family, for
the following record of its performance at Greenville, Tex. The original nakedseeded" selection, in a population of upland cotton grown from seed obtained
from Cuba, was made at Greenville in 1916. A progeny grown in 1917 from
open-poUinated seed from this plant contained, as would be expected, some
fuzzy-seeded individuals. Open-pollinated seed was saved from plants in the
1917 progeny which had naked seeds and very sparse lint. A progeny, grown in
1919 from seed of the most nearly lintless of the 1917 selections, contained some
fuzzy-seeded plants and showed variation in the quantity of lint. Flowers were
selfed on the plants grown in 1919, and selfed seeds from the plants most nearly
lintless were used in planting three progenies grown in 1920. No fuzzy-seeded
plants appeared in the 1920 progenies, and in one of them most of the plants
were almost lintless. Selfed seed from two plants in the latter progeny gave
rise to two progenies grown in 1921. Neither of these contained any fuzzyseeded individuals.^ Seed from a plant in one of these progenies was sent to
• In the type sample of grade 7 for Pima cotton the seeds have from about one-fourth to nearly all of the
surface covered with fuzz.
.
, .^„. ^ ^ .^. >, T> n j,
i
7 No record was preserved of the size of the progenies grown m 1920 and 1921, but it is Mr. Ballard s recollection that each of them contained about 20 individuals.
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Sacaton, Ariz., and two sister plants in the same progeny were used as parents of
orosses witii two plants of Lone Star made by Mr. Ballard and hereafter described
in this paper.' No fuzzy seeds appeared in two succeeding inbred generations
of this family at Greenville, although the population grown in 1923 comprised 63
individuals.
The seed from Greenville was planted at Sacaton in 1924, and seven plants
survived, all of which were recorded as having fuzzless seeds. (Fig. 2.) Different individuals in this population were used as one of the parents of combinations
3, 7, and 8, respectively. (Table 4.) From selfed seed of two of the plants, one
of which (No. 1) had served as the Ballard parent of combination 3, progenies of
four and five individuals, respectively, were grown in 1925. These plants were
uniformly almost fuzzless, showing only a minute tuft of fuzz at the small end
of the seed. Selfed seed of a plant (No. 1-2) in the 1925 progeny of plant No. 1
gave rise to a progeny of 10 plants grown at Sacaton in 1926.
The behavior at Greenville, rather than the absence of fuzzy seeds in the
very small populations
grown at Sacaton in 1924
and 1925, led the writers
to believe that this family
is homozygous smooth
seeded, and on this assumption it was used in crosses
with other families in 1924.
It was a surprise, therefore,
to find the 1926 Ballard
progeny segregating in the
proportion of seven naked
or nearly naked to three
fuzzy. The several types
of segregates were exactly
duplicated in Fj of the cross
Ballard X Lone Star (combination 3). The fuzzyseeded individuals were
very similar to Lone Star
(fig. 3, A) having seeds
completely covered with
typical upland fuzz. (Fig.
4, D). Of the smoothseeded segregates, two had
approximately the quantity of fuzz (chiefly at the
small end) characteristic
of
the
smooth-seeded FIG. 2.—Seeds of the Ballard upland parental family, showing the
Pima family (fig. 4, C),
typical fuzzless condition and the long slender funiculus or seed
stalk
while
the
other
five
had the seeds entirely or almost entirely devoid of fuzz (fig. 4, A and B).
The possibility is not excluded, in spite of the precautions taken at Sacaton to
avoid such errors, that seeds resulting from natural cross-pollination of unprotected flowers on plant No. 1 of 1924 may have been gathered accidentally with
the selfed seeds of this plant and that a plant grown in 1925 from such a crosspollinated seed was the mother of the 1926 progeny. This seems a reasonable
explanation of the segregation observed in progeny 1-2 of 1926, because, as will
be shown in discussing combination 3, of which plant No. 1 was the Ballard
parent, the result in Fi affords evidence that this plant was homozygous for
smooth seeds.
Yet, although we may assume homozygosity of the particular individual of
the 1924 Ballard progeny which gave rise to the segregating Ballard progeny of
1926, it will be seen from the results in F2 of another cross (combination 7) that
not all of the plants in the 1924 progeny of the Ballard family were homozygous.
It is probable, therefore, that the seeds sent from Greenville and planted at
Sacaton in 1924 included some which had resulted from accidental cross-pollination with a fuzzy-seeded upland cotton.
» It may be noted here that the Fi's of these crosses were uniformly smooth seeded, but the populations
were too small to afford proof that the Ballard parents were homozygous for smooth seeds.
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There is a tendency in this
family, as is often the case in nakedseeded variations of upland cotton,
to suppression of the long hairs or
lint as well as of the shorter hairs
or fuzz. (See fig. 10, p. 213.)«
None of the smooth-seeded segregates in the 1926 progeny at
Sacaton was entirely lintless, but
some individuals had very little
vyhile others had fairly abundant
lint. Another characteristic of the
typical naked seeds (fig. 2) is the
long and very slender stalk (funiculus). In this, as in other seed
characters, the naked-seeded variants of upland cotton resemble the
"Hindi" cotton which occurs as a
weed in fields of cultivated cotton
in Egypt (5, p. IS).
LONE iSTAK UPLAND

A population of eight individuals, from selfed seed of a plant
grown at Sacaton in 1919, was
grown in 1924. Different individuals in this progeny served as one
of the parents of combinations 3, 6,
and 9, respectively. (Table 4.)
Selfed seed of another individual
(No. 7) in this population gave ri.se
to a progeny of nine individuals
grown in 1925, and from selfed seed
of one of the plants (7-4) in the 1925
progeny a progeny of nine individuals was grown "in 1926. In all
three generations all individuals
showed the condition characteristic
of the Lone Star variety and oi
most upland cottons, the "seeds being covered with whitish fuzz much
longer than that of Pima Egyptian.
(Fig. 3, A.) The density of the
fuzz varies, however, there being
areas on some of the seeds of nearly
all plants where the fuzz is so
sparse that the dark seed coat
shows through. On one plant of the
1926 progeny all of the seeds were
thus characterized.
ACALA UPLAND

In a j>rogeny of the third inbred
generation, grown in 1924, one of

Fifi. 3,—Seeds of the homozygous fuzzy-seeded upland
parental (amilies: A, Lone Star; B, Acala; C, Holdon

6 In the segregates of combinations of which
this family furnished one of the parents, it
was not always easy to make a sharp distinction between lint hairs and fuzz hairs. The
dilïerence between the two kinds of hairs is
stated by Balls U, P. SS) as follows: "The
hairs of the fuzz are distinguishable from
those of the lint by their much greater diameter, even in the earliest stages of their development. They are as a rule about twice
the diameter of a lint hair, or more. They
arise in much the same way, at the same time,
and from the same layer of cells."
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the plants was used as the male parent of coiribination 4. (Table 4.) From selfed
seed of the same individual (No. 22) a progeny of 11 plants was grown in 1925,
and selfed seed of a plant in this progeny (22-5) gave rise to a progeny of 10
individuals grown in 1026. Both 1925 and 1926 progenies were homozygous for
fuzzy seeds, a condition typical of the Acala variety. The fuzz, whitish in
color, was shorter th.an in Lone Star and covered the seed completely, although
usually less densely on the faces than on the ends of the seeds. (Fig. 3, B.)

Fio. 4.—Seeds of F2 plants of combination 3, a cross between a smooth-seeded upland (Ballard)
and a fuzzy-seeded upland (Lone Star), showiniî the several types of segregates; A, fuzzless; B,
nearly fuzzless; C, with localized fuzz, classed as smooth seeded; D, completely fuzzy
HOLDON UPLAND

No record was made of the seed coat condition in the progeny oí 1924 which
furnished the male parent of combination 5 (Table 4), but it was of the fifth
inbred generation, and its ancestors wore uniformly fuzzy seeded. The 10
plants of a progeny grown in 1926 were typical in having the seeds completely
covered with nearly pure white fuzz, much longer and denser than in the Lone
Star and Acala parental families. (Fig. 3, C.)

Comparing the several parental families, it will be noted that the
seeds of the fuzzy-seeded uplands (fig 3) arc more completely covered
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and have longer fuzz than the seeds of the fuzzy-seeded Pimas (fig.
1, B and C). On the other hand, the seeds of the Ballard upland
family (fig. 2) are more nearly naked than the seeds of the smoothseeded Prnia family (fig. 1, A).
BEHAVIOR OF THE CHARACTER IN THE HYBRID POPULATIONS

The results in Fi and F2 are presented in Table 4. The hybrid
populations were too small to afford conclusive evidence of the manner
of inheritance of this seed character, but the data are useful as
suggesting lines of future investigation.
TABLE

4.—Inheritance of the seed-coat character in various combinations of Pima
Egyptian and upland cottons

Character of seed coat of
individuals which served
as parents of the crosses

Smooth X fuzzy (Pima X Í0)
Pima).
|(2)
Smooth X fuzzy (upland X (3)
upland).
(4)
Fuzzy X fuzzy (Pima X ■ (5)
upland).
(6)
Smooth X smooth (Pima X (7)
upland).
Fuzzy X smooth (Pima X (8)
upland).
Smooth X fuzzy (Pima X (9)
upland).

Fi«

F2''

Combination

P-SS-7 X P Parker
P Parker X P-SS-7
Ballard X Lone Star_...

Smooth

Fuzzy

Smooth

Fuzzy

19

7

Í 1

0
0
0
0
0

15

6

Í
P spotless X Acala
I
P spotless X Holdon.... /
I
P Parker X Lone Star.. /
\
P-SS-7 X Ballard
_. J
t
/
P Parker X Ballard
I
/
P-SS-7 X Lone Star
I

12

0
0
0
0
0
0
8
10
10
9
0
0

7
9
5
9
9
8
0
0
0
0
10
10

22

5

0

25

0

21

0

23

20

3

(?)

1

12

9

1

2

11

1

« Except in combination 3, two Fi progenies, representing crosses between different individuals of the
same parental families, were grown in 1925.
t Each F2 progeny was grown from selfed seed of a single plant in the Fi progeny which is on the same
line in the table.

Combinations 1 and 2 (Table 4) are reciprocal crosses between
representatives of the smooth-seeded Pima family which furnished
one of the parents of the crosses (A X H, etc.) described in the earlier
pages of this paper and a fuzzy-seeded Pima family (P Parker) not
related to the ''spotless'' family which furnished the fuzzy-seeded
parents of crosses AxH, etc. The inheritance in combinations
1 and 2 is similar to that in the crosses previously described—dominance of smooth seededness in Fi and monohybrid segregation in F2.
In the quantity, character, and distribution of the fuzz, Fi and the
smooth-seeded segregates in F2 were like the smooth-seeded parental
family, P-SS-7 (fig. 1, A), and the fuzzy-seeded segregates in F2
were like the fuzzy-seeded parental family, P Parker (fig. 1, B).
The results suggest, although they do not prove, that the ''Parker"
family of Pima has the same major factor for seed fuzziness as the
"spotless" family which fiu*nished the fuzzy-seeded parents of
combinations A X H, etc.
Combination 3 (Table 4) is a cross between a smooth-seeded
family of upland cotton (Ballard naked seeded) and a family representing the typical condition in a very fuzzy-seeded variety of upland cotton (Lone Star). From presiunably selfed seed of plant No.
1, the Ballard parent of this combination, four plants were grown in
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1925, and all were smooth seeded; but a progeny of 10 plants grown
in 1926 from selfed seed of a plant in the 1925 progeny segregated in
the proportion of seven smooth seeded to three fuzzy seeded. Yet,
as was stated in the account of the Ballard parental family, this segregation may have been due to accidental planting in 1925 of a seed
resulting from natural cross-pollination on plant No. 1 of 1924, in
which case it does not follow that the 1924 plant itself was heterozygous. That it was, on the contrary, homozygous is iudicated by
the fact that in Fi of combination 3 all 12 of the plants were smooth
seeded.^^ If the Ballard parent of this combination had been heterozygous, the Lone Star parent being homozygous recessive, half of
the Fi plants should have been fuzzy seeded. The value of x^ (i^)
indicates a chance of less than one in a thousand that the absence of
fuzzy-seeded individuals in Fi is fortuitous. The F2 segregation
suggests a ratio of three smooth to one fuzzy, the x^ of 0.6 indicating
a chance of 1 in 2.3 that the departure of the observed distribution
from the distribution expected with this ratio is fortuitous.
Of the 22 segregates in F2, classed as smooth seeded, 18 had seeds
that were completely fuzzless or very nearly so (fig. 4, A), three had
seeds with minute tufts of very short fuzz, usually at the small end of
the seed (fig. 4, B), and one had seeds with somewhat more fuzz than
in the smooth-seeded Pima family (fig. 4, C). The fuzzy-seeded segregates resembled the Lone Star parent in the character and distribution of the fuzz. (Fig. 4, D.)
Combinations 4, 5, and 6 (Table 4) represent interspecific hybrids
involving two fuzzy-seeded Pima families and three families, typical
of as many varieties, of fuzzy-seeded upland. All of these families
are believed to be homozygous recessive. One of the Pima families,
P spotless (fig. 1, C), is the same involved in iJie crosses (AxH,
etc.), described in the earlier pages of this paper, and the other, P
Parker (fig. 1, B), was one of the parents of the reciprocal combinations 1 and 2. Of the three upland parental families, Acala had
the least fuzzy seeds and Hqjdon the fuzziest seeds. (Fig. 3.)
In Fi all individuals of the three combinations resembled the upland parent iu the character and distribution of the fuzz. In F2 of
combination 4, 25 of the 26 plants had fuzz over the entire surface
of the seed and many plants had much longer and denser fuzz than
the Acala parent. The extremes of fuzziness among these 25 plants
are shown in Figure 5, A and B." In F2 of combination 5 all of the
21 plants had the seeds covered with fuzz. On several plants the
fuzz was shorter and less dense than on Holdon upland, the fuzzier
seeded parent, whue a few plants had even longer fuzz than Holdon.
The extremes of fuzziaess in this progeny are shown in Figure 5,
C and D. In F2 of combination 6, only 2 of the 23 plants had less
fuzz than the upland parent (Lone Star), 1 plant having most of the
seeds completely covered and the remainüig seeds at least half
covered, whue the other plant resembled the Pima parent (P Parker)
iu the average quantity of fuzz present. Most of the remaining 2Í
10 In addition to the Fi progeny recorded in Table 4, two other Fi progenies, representing the reciprocal
combination Lone Star X Ballard, were grown in 192Ö from crosses made in Í924 between other individuals
of the same parental families. These comprised, respectively, nine and five plants, all smooth seeded.
11 The exceptional plant had most of the seeds as smooth as or smoother than in the smooth-seeded Fima
• family (fig. 1, A), whereas a few of the seeds were comparable in fuzziness to those Of thé Pima Parker family
fig. 1, B). The presence of this plant was almost certainly due to accideht. This can not be proved, but it is
highly improbable that a plant so nearly smooth seeded, alone in a progeny of 26, could have come from
a cross between a fuzzy-seeded Pima and a fuzzy-seeded upland.
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i)lants had longer and denser fuzz and several of them had much
onger and denser fuzz than the fuzzier seeded (upland) parent.
The range of seed fuzziness in this progeny is shown in Figure 6.
The parental phenotypes involved in combinations 4, 5, and 6 are
similar to those involved in a cross between a very fuzzy-seeded
upland family (Holdon variety) and a rather fuzzy seeded Egyptian
family (Pima variety) described in an earlier publication (S). The seed
fuzziness of the Egyptian parental family was similar to that of the

Hf#
^ \ # M ^B

c

%%^

^^

ipp

D

Fic. 5.—Seeds of Ft plants of crosses between ti fuzzy-seeded Pima and a fuzzy-seeded upland,
showing the two extremes of fuzziness: A and B, combination 4 (P spotless X Acala); C and
D, combination 6 (P spotless X Holdon)

Pima family (P Parker) to which belonged one of the parents of
combination 6, described in this paper. The upland parental family
had all of the seeds covered with long white fuzz. In Fi of the cross
the seeds were approximately as fuzzy as in the upland parent, but
the fuzz was green or pale brown in color. The frequency distribution of F2, as given in the publication cited {8, p. 26,ßg. 4I), shows
that a few individuals resembled the Pima parent in degree of fuzzi-
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ness. The great bulk of the population was similar to Fi and to
the upland parent, and a number of plants exceeded the upland
parent (fuzz much longer). Reexamination of this material confirms
the conclusion that while no simple Mendelian ratio is determinable,
the upland condition as to fuzziness is dominant over the Pima
condition. In a total of 191 F2 plants, only 7 resembled the Pima
parent and none had smoother seeds. The seeds of 19 plants were

6.—Seeds of Fi plants of combination 6, a cross between a fuzzy-seeded Pima and a fuzzyseeded upland (P Parker X Lone Star), showing the several types of segregates: A, the least
fuzzy; B, less fuzzy than the average of the progeny; C, seed of average fuzziness; D, the most
fuzzy

FIO.

much fuzzier than the seeds of the Pima parent, although some of
them were not completely covered. The remaining 165 plants had
the seeds completely covered, and on many of these the hairs were
longer than in the upland parent. There was also pronounced
dominance of the greenish or brownish color of the Egyptian fuzz
over the white color of the upland fuzz.'^
12 A large majority of the F2 individuals showed the greenish or brownish fuzz color of the Egyptian
parent as compared with the whitish color of the upland parent. Considering green alone, this color
was apparent in 78.4 per cent of the F2 population, while in 21.6 per cent the green color was not present,
or at least was not apparent. The difficulty of classifying seeds in respect to color of the fuzz is, p. 1^5)
is a serious obstacle to the study of the inheritance of this color character.
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Combination 7 (Table 4) represents an interspecific hybrid between a smooth-seeded Egyptian (Pima) family and the Ballard
family of upland cotton. The individuals which served as the
Egyptian parents belonged to the same family as the smooth-seeded

7.—Seeds of F2 plants of combination 7, a cross between the smooth-seeded Pima family
(P-SS-7) and the smooth-seeded Ballard upland family, showing the several types of segregates:
A, fuzzless, seeds strongly adherent; B, fuzzless, seeds weakly adherent; C, nearly fuzzless; D,
with fuzz localized at the small end of the seed; E, with fuzz localized at the large end of the seed;
F, completely fuzzy. (A to E were classed as smooth seeded)

FIG.

parents of the Pima X Pima combinations AxH, etc., and 1 and 2
(Table 4) and were unquestionably homozygous. The individuals
which served as the upland parents wore phenotypically smooth
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seeded. Whether they wéte homozygous or heterozygous was not
determined by growing progenies from self-pollinated seed, and the
absence of fuzzy-seeded individuals in Fi does not answer the question,
the Pima parents having been homozygous for smooth seeds. The
segregation in F2 (20 smooth, 3 fuzzy) and the uplandlike character
of the fuzzy-seeded segregates indicate, however, that the Ballard
parent of the corresponding Fi progeny was heterozygous. The
value for x^ of the departure from a 3:1 ratio in F2 is 1.75, indicating
a chance of 1 in 5.4 that the departure is fortuitous.
In Fi all individuals were recorded as having the seeds completely
devoid of fuzz. Of the 20 smooth-seeded segregates in F2, 5 had
the seeds entirely devoid of fuzz (fig. 7, A and B),^^ 12 showed the
merest trace of fuzz (fig. 7, C), and 3 had a small tuft at either the
large or the small end of the seed, the quantity of fuzz being about
the same as in the smooth-seeded Pima family, although the hairs
were longer (fig. 7, D and E). The three fuzzy-seeded segregates
were similar to Lone Star in the quantity and distribution of the
fuzz, but the hairs were longer than is usual in that variety. (Fig.
7, F.) It is interesting that the récessives of a hybrid between a
smooth-seeded Pima and a phenotypically smx)oth-seeded upland
showed even more than the normal upland degree of fuzziness. It
is also to be noted that 17 out of 20, or 85 per cent, of the smoothseeded F2 segregates had the naked or very nearly naked seeds of
the upland (Ballard) parent.
Combination 8 (Table 4) represents the interspecific hybrid
Egyptian X upland in which the Egyptian (Pima) parents belonged
to a fuzzy-seeded (homozygous recessive) family and the upland
parent belonged to the Ballard f amüy. The individual plant of the
latter family used as the male parent in both crosses of this combination was phenotypically smooth seeded, but whether it was
homozygous or heterozygous was not determined by planting selfpollinated seed. The fact that both Fi progenies had the seeds uniformly devoid of fuzz suggests that the upland parent was homozygous, because if it had been heterozygous a 1:1 ratio should have
appeared in Fi. The values for x^ of the departures from this ratio
in the two Fi progenies are 10 and 9, respectively, indicating chances
of only about 1 in 640 and 1 in 370 that the departures are fortuitous.
For the two Fi progenies, as one array, x^ = 19-,
The observed segregation in F2 of combination 8 (12 smooth, 9
fuzzy) throws no light upon the constitution of the upland grandparent, since the Egyptian grandparent having been recessive, the
F2 progeny of a phenotypically smooth-seeded Fi plant should give
a 3:1 ratio, whether the smooth-seeded (upland) grandparent was
homozygous or heterozygous. The departure of the observed
distribution in F2 (omitting the one individual of doubtful classification) from the distribution expected with a 3:1 ratio gives a x^ oí
3.57, indicating a chance of about 1 in 16 that the departure is
fortuitous.
Of the 12 smooth-seeded F2 segregates, 6 had the seeds devoid of
fuzz or very nearly so (fig. 8, A), 5 showed minute tufts of fuzz
I» Four of these five plants had some of the seeds adherent (fig. 7, A and B), although less tightly so
than in typical "Kidney cotton" as described by Lewton (10). This character appeared in none of the
other combinations described in this paper and was not observed in either of the families to which the
parents of combination 7 belong. It is perhaps to be regarded as one of the remote ancestral characters
which reappear in hybrids between different species of Gossypium (5, p. S9-41)' The occurrence of
"kidney"seedinanaked-5eeded variant of upland cotton was noted by H. A. Allard (Í).
*
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(fig. 8, B), and 1 resembled the smooth-seeded Pima family in the
quantity and distribution of the fuzz (fig. 8, C). The doubtful indi-

FiG. 8.—Reed.s of Fa plants of comV)iiiation 8, ii cross between a fuzzy-seeded Pinia family (P Parker)
and the smooth-seeded Ballard upland family, showing the several types of segregates: A, fuzzless;
B, nearly fuzzless (most of the hairs showing are adherent lint hairs); C, having localized fuzz,
but classed as smooth seeded; D, uncertain, having both fuzzy and nearly fuzzless seeds; E, least
fuzzy of the fuzzy-seeded class; F, most fuzzy of the fuzzy-seeded class

vidual had some of the seeds devoid of fuzz and others more or less
fuzzy. (Fig. 8, D.) Of the nine fuzzy-seeded segregates, eight had
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all the seeds completely covered with uplandlike fuzz (fig. 8, F),
but there was considerable variation from plant to plant in the length
of the fuzz and in its color, which ranged from white to a rather vivid
green. In the ninth fuzzy-seeded segregate all of the seeds had
uplandlike fuzz (fig. 8, E), ranging in degree from half covered to
completely covered.
The fact that the fuzzy-seeded segregates in F2 of combination 8
resembled upland cotton rather than Pima in the quantity and length
of the fuzz on the seeds points to the conclusion that the Ballard
parent of this cross, while probably homozygous for the major factor
which determines smooth seededness as contrasted with fuzzy seededness, also carried an intensifier for fuzziness which could express
itself in F2 only in those segregates which possessed the major factor
for fuzziness contributed by the Pima parent of the combination.
Combination 9 (Table 4) represents the interspecific hybrid Egyptian X upland in which the Egyptian (Pima) parent belonged to the
homozygous smooth-seeded family which furnished one of the parents
of the crosses (AxH, etc.) described in the earlier pages of this
paper, and of combinations 1 and 2 in Table 4; and the upland parent
belonged to a typical family of the very fuzzy-seeded variety Lone
Star. This combination affords the only indication of dominance
of the fuzzy-seeded condition over the smooth-seeded condition
obtained in this investigation. In the two Fi progenies of 10 plants
each, all were fuzzy seeded.^^ The segregation in F2 was less clear cut
than in the other combinations, but dominance of the fuzzy-seeded
condition is strongly indicated, since 11 of the 14 plants had fuzzy
seeds. Disregarding one plant of doubtful classification, the value
for x^ of the departure of the observed distribution in F2 from that
expected with a ratio of 1 smooth to 3 fuzzy, is 0.64, indicating a
chance of about 1 in 2.5 that the departure is fortuitous.
In both Fi progenies many of the plants had seeds that were only
partly covered with fuzz. Of the fuzzy-seeded segregates in F2, six
had the seeds completely covered (fig. 9, F), but there was considerable
plant-to-plant variation in the length of the fuzz and in its color
(whitish, brown, or green). Another F2 plant had most of the seeds
completely covered and the rest almost completely covered (fig. 9, E);
whereas the remaining four fuzzy-seeded segregates ranged in degree
of fuzziness from grade 5 to grade 9 of the Pima scale (fig. 9, C and D).
The two F2 plants classjed as smooth seeded had somewhat more fuzz
on the seeds than th^synooth-seeded Pima family^ corresponding to
grade 2 of the Pima scale. (Fig. 9, A.) One plaiit in this F2 progeny
showed an anomalous condition. About half i^f the surface of the
seed coat was sparsely covered with hairs which resembled short lint
hairs, but there was a minute tuft of typical fuzz at thé small end
of the seed. (Fig. 9, B.) This plant probably belongs to the smoothseeded class.
A comparison of the results from combinations 3 and 9 (Table 4) is
particularly interesting. In combination 3 a phenotypically smoothseeded and probably homozygous upland plant was crossed with
a homozygous recessive (fuzzy-seeded) upland plant, while in combination 9 a homozygous smooth-seeded Egyptian plant was crossed
i< This result is not in accord with that noted by Thadani (IS), who states that in a cross of the comparatively smooth-seeded Yuma variey of Egyptian cotton with a fuzzy-seeded upland, the smoother
seeded condition was dominant in Fi.
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with a member of the same homozygous recessive upland family which
furnished the fuzzy-seeded parent of combination 3. Dominance of
the smooth-seeded condition is shown in combination 3 and domi-

Fio. 9.—Seeds of Fj plants of combination 9, a cross between the smooth-seeded Pima family (P-SS-7)
and a fuzzy-seeded upland family (Ijone Star), showing the several types of segregates: A, having
localized fuzz, as in the Pima family, and classed as smooth seeded; B, nearly fuzzless, most of
the hairs being adherent lint hairs; C and D, Pimalike in the character and distribution of the
fuzz (classed as fuzzy seeded); K, completely or almost completely fuzzy seeded, fuzz short and
sparse; F, completely fuzzy seeded, fuzz long and dense
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nance of the fuzzy-seeded condition is shown in combination 9. Since
there is no reason to doubt that the individual fuzzy-seeded parents
of the two combinations were genetically identical in respect to this
character, it would seem probable that the Ballard naked-seeded
family of upland cotton and the smooth-seeded family of Egyptian
(Pima) cotton have different factors for smooth seeds, the upland
factor being dominant and the Pima factor recessive to the fuzzy-seed
factor in Lone Star upland. This seems the less surprising in view of
the fact that in the smooth-seeded upland family the fuzz normally is
entirely wanting or reduced to a very slight trace (fig. 2), while in the
smooth-seeded Pima family a pronounced though sharply localized
tuft of fuzz is almost invariably present (fig. 1, A).
The conclusion that the factors for smooth seed in the two families
are different might be regarded as weakened by the behavior of the
cross between them (combination 7), since the uniformly smoothseeded condition in Fi suggests that the Egyptian and the upland
parent had the same major factor for smooth seededness. On the
other hand, the fact that 85 per cent of the smooth-seeded Segregates
in F2 resembled the upland rather than the Egyptian parent in their
naked or very nearly naked seeds, strengthens the assumption that
tiie smooth-seeded forms of the two types of cotton have a different
factorial constitution.
The factor for smooth seeds in Pima, although recessive to the
factor for fuzzy seeds in Lone Star upland, is dominant to the factor for
fuzzy seeds in Pima, as is shown clearly by the results with combinations A X H, etc., described in the earlier pages of this paper, and with
combinations 1 and 2. (Table 4.) It may be recalled in this connection that the degree of fuzziness in the fuzzy-seeded Pima families
(fig. 1, B and C), is always much less than in the Lone Star upland
family (fig. 3, A).
It can not be determined from the results with combinations 4, 5,
and 6 (Table 4) whether the fuzzy-seeded Pima and upland-families
differ in the major factor for seed fuzziness, although it is almost
certain that the two types of cotton possess different modifying factors
for this character. This supposition is favored by the occurrence of
typical upland fuzz in some of the F2 segregates of a cross between
a fuzzy-seeded Egyptian plant and a presmnably homozygous smoothseeded upland plant (combination 8); and also by the fact that in
crosses between a fuzzy-seeded Egyptian and a fuzzy-seeded upland
(combinations 4, 5, and 6) many of the F2 segregates exceeded the
fuzzier seeded (upland) parent in the length and density of the fuzz.
It also seems likely that the fuzzy-seeded upland parental families
differ genetically. This is indicated by a comparison of the fuzziest
seeded segregates of combinations 4 and 5. The same homozygous
Egyptian (Pima) family furnished one of the parents of these combinations, but the upland parent was of the Acala variety in combination 4 and of the Holdon variety in combination 5. Holdon (fig. 3,
C) has much longer and denser fuzz than Acala (fig. 3, B), and some
of the F2 segregates of combination 5 (fig. 5, D) had much longer and
denser fuzz than the fuzziest seeded F2 segregates of combination 4
(fig. 5,B).
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LINKAGE RELATIONS
SEED FUZZINESS AND PETAL SPOT

The combinations described in the earlier pages of this paper
(AxH, etc.) had as the fuzzy-seeded parents members of a Pima
family characterized by almost complete absence of the large dark
red petal spot which is of almost universal occurrence in the Egyptian
type of cotton. The ''spotless'' condition has been shown to be
recessive to normal development of the spot and to be determined
by a single major factor (P). It will be of interest to note the inheritance of this character in relation to that of smooth seededness in
the combinations dealt with in this paper.
The Fi of combinations AxH, etc., grown in 1924, had the spot
present on all plants, although it was less developed than in the normally spotted parent. This was in accordance with the results of
previous observation {9, p, 494) ^ Likewise, as in the earlier investigation {9, ^. 496) j the incompleteness of the dominance of spotted petal
was shown in F2. The dominance is so nearly complete, however,
that separate classification of the homozygotes and hétérozygotes
of the spotted class is very difficult and was not attempted in considering the results in F2.
Since spotless petal is recessive to the spotted condition and fuzzy
seededness is recessive to smooth seededness, F2 should exhibit a
9:3:3: 1 ratio provided there is no linkage of the two genes and no
differential survival among the several classes of gametes and zygotes.
In determining whether the two characters are linked, the procedure was as follows : The observed percentage of spotless individuals
in F2 having been 19.4 and the observed percentage of fuzzy-seeded
individuals having been 27.6, the percentage of the spotless-fuzzy
(double-recessive) class should have been 19.4 per cent of 27.6 per
cent = 5.35 per cent. The expected percentages for the other classes,
computed on the same basis, are: Spotted smooth (double dominant),
58.35 per cent; spotted fuzzy, 22.25 per cent; and spotless smooth,
14.05 per cent. The expected numbers in the several classes, corresponding to the expected percentages, as compared with the
observed numbers, are shown in Table 5. The value for x^ (0.1628)
indicates a very good fit, the chances being about 7 in 10 that the
departure from the expectation is fortuitous. It may be concluded,
therefore, that there is no linkage between the genes for presence of
the petal spot and smoothness of the seed coat.
On the assumption of a 9:3:3:1 ratio, which would make the
expected numbers for the several classes 214.3, 71.4, 71.4, and 23.8,
X^ for the departure of the observed distribution is 8, indicating a
chance of only 1 in 200 that the departure from the expectation is
fortuitous. It is probable, therefore, that there was a small degree
of differential survival of gametes or of zygotes, favoring the class
with spotted petals at the expense of the spotless class. For the
departure from the expectation in this case (three spotted to one
spotless), x^ is 6.3, indicating a chance of only about 1 in 100 that
the deficit of spotless individuals is fortuitous. There is also a smaller
deficit of smooth-seeded individuals, but this departure probably is
fortuitous, x^ being only 1.3.
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6.—Percentages and numbers expected in the absence of linkage and numbers
observed in the several classes in Fi o/ crosses between a spotted smooth-seeded and
a spotless fuzzy-seeded family of Pima cotton

TABLE

[Combinations AXH, AXJ, BXH, BX J as one array]
Number
Percentage
expected

Class

Expected
Spotted smooth
Spotless smooth
Total

_

68.35
22. 2R
14.05
5.35
100

Observed

222.3
84.8
53.5
20.4

221
86
66
19

381

381

SEED FUZZINESS AND ABUNDANCE OF LINT

Working with "American cotton," presumably upland, and
crossing a smooth-seeded (fuzzless) form having sparse lint with a

10.—Seeds, before and after removal of tlie lint hairs, showing the dominance of smooth seeds
and abundant lint in a cross between two upland cottons made by W. W. Ballard: A, the
parent which had smooth seeds and sparse lint; B, the parent which had fuzzy seeds and
abundant lint; C, Fi which had smootn seeds and abundant lint

FIG.

fuzzy-seeded form having abundant lint, Thadani {!£) found smooth
seeds and abundant lint to be dominant in Fi. In F2 either character
separately gave a near approach to a 3:1 ratio, whereas the distribution with respect to both characters was as follows: Smooth
seeds and abundant lint, 103; smooth seeds and sparse lint, 54;
fuzzy seeds and abundant lint, 53 ; fuzzy seeds and sparse lint, none.
Thadani concluded that there is complete linkage of smooth seeds
and sparse lint.
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Similar crosses of two upland cottons were made in 1921 at Greenville, Tex., by W. W. Ballard, to whom the writers are indebted for
use of the resulting data. The two parent individuals having
smooth seeds and sparse lint were of the same Ballard family which
furnished one of the parents of combinations 3, 7, and 8 described
in this paper. The two parent individuals having fuzzy seeds and
abundant lint were of the Lone Star variety. Both Fi progenies
showed complete dominance of smooth seeds and of abundant lint.
Seeds, with and without lint, of the parents and of Fi are shown in
Figure 10. From selfed seed of an individual in each Fi progeny,
an F2 progeny was grown at Greenville in 1923, the F2 populations
having comprised, respectively, 164 and 100 plants. As classified
by Ballard, the distributions in F2 were strikingly similar to the one
recorded by Thadani. In this case also either character separately
gave a near approach to a 3:1 ratio, and the double-recessive class
was not represented.
In order to determine whether there is linkage of the two characters,
the same procedure was followed as in dealing with seed fuzziness
and petal spot. The percentages and numbers expected in case
there were no linkages and the numbers observed in F2 are shown in
Table 6. Since x^ of the departure of the observed from the expected distribution amounts to 17.2 in progeny A and 8.2 in progeny
B, the chances are very small that the departures are fortuitous;
and it may be concluded that linkage of smooth seeds and sparse
lint is complete or nearly so, as was the case in ThadanPs material.
Whether there was crossing over, and if so, in what proportion, can
not be determined with certainty, because of the relatively small
size of the F2 populations and the fact that the double-recessive
class was not represented.
6.—Percentages and numbers expected in the absence of linkage and numbers
observed in the several classes in F2 of crosses made by Ballard between a smoothseeded sparse-linted and a fuzzy-seeded abundant-linted family of upland cotton

TABLE

Progeny B

Progeny A

Percentage
expected

Smooth abundant
Smooth sparse
Fuzzy abundant
Fuzzy sparse. Total

Number

Number

Class

--

-

57.2
19.0
17.8
6.0
100

Expected

Observed

93.8
31.2
29.2
9.8

84
41
39
0

164

164

Percentage
expected

59.9
13.1
22.1
4.9
100

Expected
59.9
13.1
22.1
4.9
100

Observed
55
18
27
0
100

SUMMARY

It is desirable that the seeds of long-staple cottons which are
ginned on the roller type of gin should be as free as possible from
fuzz or short hairs. This makes smooth seededness an important
objective in breeding work. Knowledge of the manner of inheritance of smooth and fuzzy seeds will therefore be useful to cotton
breeders.
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This paper presents the evidence, from crosses between smoothseeded and fuzzy-seeded cottons, that the inheritance of this character is mainly of a simple Mendelian type.
Crosses were made between representatives of a family of Pima
Egyptian cotton homozygous for very little fuzz on the seeds, designated the smooth-seeded Pima family, and representatives of a family
homozygous for the much more fuzzy condition of the seed coat
typical of the same variety. Fi was uniformly smooth seeded and
the segregation in F2 was in the ratio 3 smooth to 1 fuzzy. The
smooth-seeded and the fuzzy-seeded segregates closely resembled the
respective parents.
Third-generation progenies were grown from self-pollinated seed
of 20 smooth-seeded and of 10 fuzzy-seeded F2 plants. The progenies
of fuzzy-seeded F2's were uniformly fuzzy seeded. Of the smoothseeded F2 plants, two were probably homozygous, their F3 progenies
having contained no fuzzy-seeded plants. The remaining 18 progenies showed segregation in various proportions, but when taken as
one array, 24.6 per cent of the population were fuzzy seeded, and
the departxire from the expectation (25 per cent) was oûly one-fourth
its probable error. The evidence justifies the conclusion that in the
Pima variety the fuzzy condition is recessive to the smooth condition.
The same and other smooth-seeded and fuzzy-seeded families also
were used in another series of combinations. (Table 4.) Some of
these were hybrids between very different species of Gossypium,
Egyptian cotton (G. larbadenseXf) and upland cotton {G.hirsutum),
The hybrid populations of these combinations were small, and the
results obtained are to be regarded as suggesting rather than proving
the nature of the inheritance.
Of the families which furnished the parents of these combinations,
the smooth-seeded family of upland cotton had the seeds almost
entirely devoid of fuzz, hence much smoother than in the smoothseeded family of Egyptian (Pim.a) cotton. The fuzzy-seeded families
of upland cotton, on the other hand, had much fuzzier seeds than,the
fuzzy-seeded famiUes of Egyptian (Pima) cotton.
Crosses (combinations 1 and 2) between the smooth-seeded Egyptian (Pima) family used in the first series of combinations and another
fuzzy-seeded Egyptian (Pima) family, not related to the family used
in the first series, showed similar dominance of smooth seededness
and monohybrid segregation in F2.
The results of a cross between two plants of upland cotton, one
phenotypically smooth seeded and probably homozygous, the other
homozygous for fuzzy seeds (combination 3), indicated that in upland
cotton also there is dominance of the smooth condition, and monohybrid segregation in F2.
Crosses between fuzzy-seeded Egyptian (Pima) and fuzzy-seeded
upland famÜíes (combinations 4, 5, and 6) produced only fuzzyseeded plants in Fi and, almost certainly, only fuzzy-seeded plants
in F2, the results indicating that all of these famüies were homozygous.
A cross between a homozygous smooth-seeded Egyptian (Phna)
plant and a phenotypically smooth-seeded upland plant (combination 7) gave a uniformly smooth-seeded Fi and a near approach to
^,3 (smooth) to 1 (fuzzy) ratio in F2. The occurrence in F2 of fuzzyseeded segregates which resembled upland cotton in the quajitity
and character of the fuzz, suggests that the individual of the
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smooth-seeded upland family which served as one of the parents of
this cross was heterozygous.
A cross between a homozygous fuzzy-seeded Egyptian (Pima)
plant and a phenotypically smooth-seeded upland plant (combination 8) gave a uniformly smooth-seeded Fi and segregation in F2 in
the proportion of 12 smooth to 9 fuzzy, which, because of the small
size of the population, is probably not a significant departure from
a 3:1 ratio. Although the absence of fuzzy seeds in Fi indicates that
the upland parent was homozygous in respect to the major factor for
smooth seeds, yet this plant may have carried an intensifier for
fuzziness, since the fuzzy-seeded segregates in F2 had the upland
degree of fuzziness.
A cross between a homozygous smooth-seeded Egyptian (Pima)
plant and a homozygous fuzzy-seeded upland plant (combination 9)
gave only fuzzy-seeded plants in Fi and segregation in F2 in approximately the ratio of 1 smooth to 3 fuzzy. In both hybrid generations
there was considerably greater variation in the quantity and character
of the fuzz than was the case with the other combinations.
The behavior of combination 9 indicates dominance of the upland
factor for fuzzy seeds over the Egyptian factor for smooth seeds,
whereas in combination 3 the upland factor for fuzzy seeds was
recessive to the upland factor for smooth seeds. Since the same
(doubtless homozygous) upland family furnished the fuzzy-seeded
parents of both combination, it may be concluded that different
factors for smooth seeds occur in Egyptian and in upland cotton.
It also seems probable that the slightly fuzzy condition of the
smooth-seeded Egyptian is recessive to the naked or nearly naked
condition of the smooth-seeded upland, since in the cross between a
smooth-seeded Egyptian and a smooth-seeded upland (combination
7) 85 per cent of the smooth-seeded segregates in F2 had the seeds
naked or very nearly so.
The factor for smooth seeds in Egyptian (Pima), although recessive
to the factor for fuzzy seeds in upland, is dominant to the factor for
fuzzy seeds in Egyptian (Pima), as was shown in the earlier pages of
this paper.
The occurrence of modifying factors or intensifiers for fuzziness is
indicated by the results from crosses of fuzzy Pima with fuzzy upland
(combinations 4, 5, and 6). That such a factor or factors may be
carried by a plant homozygous for the major factor determining
smoothness as contrasted with fuzziness is suggested by the results of
the cross between fuzzy Pima and smooth upland (combination 8).
The crosses described in the early pages of this paper had for their
parents members of a Pima Egyptian family homozygous for both
smooth seeds and normally spotted petals and members of another
Pima family homozygous for both fuzzy seeds and almost spotless
petals. Complete independence of the characters, smooth and
spotted, is demonstrated by the results from these crosses.
Crosses made by Ballard between members of a family of upland
cotton having fuzzless seeds and sparse lint and members of an upland family having entirely fuzzy seeds and abundant lint gave
satisfactory evidence of complete or nearly complete linkage of fuzzless seeds and sparse lint. The results confirm those which Thadani
obtained with a similar cross.
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